Anchor Yourself In Love

Keppel Bay • Orchard • ACM
Paragon • Clarke Quay • CHIJMES

“ No matter the winds, no matter the sea,
I will set sail forever with thee ”

Not many venues can offer a wedding experience by the sea,
so Bayswater Kitchen is unique not only in its waterfront setting, but also
its location on Singapore’s only private island, Keppel Island, complete with
breathtaking views of luxury yachts and Sentosa in the background.
Have your wedding with us and stand out from the crowd by doing away with
the conventional stuffy and formal hotel setting in favour of a more casual and
Mediterranean vibe. Your guests will truly appreciate the unique nautical
experience that extends from design to setting, with a seamless integration of
both indoor and outdoor spaces. Choose to hold your cocktails or wedding
reception in the breezy alfresco area right by the water or head indoors for a
relaxed and intimate dining experience that feels both elegant yet cosy.

Treat your guests to the freshest seasonal seafood and produce carefully
curated by our Chef. Don’t worry about the meat-lovers and vegetarians as
there will be lots of delicious options for them too. Our kitchen team will be
more than happy to customise dishes to suit all tastes and preferences.
A unique and relaxed setting coupled with delectable food and impeccable
service guarantee your wedding reception will be one that your guests are
likely to enjoy and remember for a lifetime.

Cocktail Reception

Dinner Reception

Floorplan
Floorplan is based on existing layout
Furniture can be moved to accommodate
different event requirements
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Basic Information

TABLE SET UP
Guests’ Table

MAXIMUM SEATING CAPACITY

Table Cloths &
Napkins

White

Inclusive

Cocktail Reception

Sit Down Dinner

Buffet

Tableware

According to courses

Inclusive

Indoor Exclusive

150 guests

90/110 guests

100 guests

Glassware

1 wine glass, 1 water goblet

Inclusive

Outdoor Exclusive

200 guests

130/150 guests

250 guests

Table Runner

Navy blue stripes

Inclusive

Bar

100 guests

NA

100 guests

Chairs

Tiffany blue

Inclusive

Full Venue

450 guests

220/260 guests

450 guests

Floral Arrangement

Bottle vase

Flowers not
included

Table Numbering &
Lights

Table lamps, chalk board

Inclusive

Parking

180 sheltered parking lots
($2.50 / hour)

Bride & Groom’s Table

Bridal room

Table Cloths &
Napkins

White

Inclusive

Stage

Tableware

According to courses

Inclusive

Projector & Screens

Glassware

1 wine glass, 1 water goblet

Inclusive

Microphone

Table Runner

White and blue

Inclusive

Audio

Chairs

Tiffany blue with cover

Inclusive

Live Band

Floral Arrangement

Bottle vase

Flowers not
included

Table Numbering &
Lights

Table lamps, chalk board

Inclusive

Solemnization
Tea ceremony

Basic Information
VALUE ADDED SERVICE
Jazz Band

2 piece

$500 for 2 sets
(45min/set)

Deejay

TBA

TBA

Customised Ice Sulpture

TBA

TBA

Customised Cocktails

TBA

TBA

Wedding Favours

TBA

TBA

Transparent Marquee
(with fairy lights)

Per Section

$360

Additional Ivy Leaves

Per Section

$220
Let us be of service...
If you have any questions or need any clarification on our
wedding packages, please do not hesitate to contact us.
We’re always here to help you fulfil your wishes.
E: info@bayswaterkitchen.com.sg
T: 6776 0777

Prices are subject to 10% service charge & GST.

Reviews From Our Regulars
“Had a great time with my family with a refreshing and tasty
watermelon juice along with incredible food. I tasted my cousin’s
Fish & Chips and even though I don’t like fish, I loved it with the
tartare sauce. I had the Lamb Ratatouille and it just melted in my
mouth. It was one of the best ratatouille I have ever had and that
says a lot because I’m French!”

“Food was superb and I was very pleasant
surprise with the Lobster Bisque Infused Risotto.
Stingray goes very well with the capers and it
brings out a different taste from the usual
stingray. Very well done with both dishes.
Strawberry cheesecake was good as well.”

- Michelle Lim

- Elise R.

“We really appreciate the fresh produce and the menu items are
clearly all made inhouse. Cod’s Roe Taramasalata is delicious.
Very attentive and friendly service which is increasingly rare
in Singapore.”

- Ryan Marsden

“The food is great and the ingredients are fresh. We were here for
an engagement party and the restaurant was very helpful in
putting together a menu. It was a great celebration in the private
room and it was very affordable. This restaurant has been added to
our regular list of places to eat. The food is fantastic paired with a
relaxing ambiance overlooking the marina. Great job, guys!”

- Dave D.

“Food was incredible! Tuna tartare, fish pie and corn were amazing
and the staff were friendly and helpful. They helped make
celebration the very best. We had a wonderful time! Thank you
from the bottom of my heart to the staff and chef.”

- Stasia

So the adventure begins....

